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Eat a little,

so you should
grow up to be a

big man
some day.
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EDITOR’S PREFACE
THE FUMETTI

This issue’s fumetti took our merry
little band of non-union elves farther

afield than we are wont to go. In fact,

through the miracle of modern aviation,
it took a portion of this gay, mad group
up up up and away into the mild blue
yonder for transportation between sets.

The hardest thing about getting a plane
for the fumetti was convincing everybody
we weren’t going to knock aviation. In

fact, a couple of plane rental outfits

turned us down because they didn't want
us to knock aviation. We all had been
looking forward to going up for a flight,

but after the tenth "Don’t knock avia-

tion” we started getting nervous.

Finally we took off from Westchester
Airport in a Piper five-place Aztec and
thirty minutes later landed—far far away
from people—on the Flying W Ranch, a

delightful hideaway with landing strip,

restaurant, cabins and airplane-shaped
swimming pool. Here we spent the after-

noon photographing lovely Joyce Mericle

in a Bikini.

Ah, yes, friends—Don't knock aviation!

Besides the fair Joyce, also featured
in this issue’s fumetti was Russ Heath,
a busy young cartoonist who has worked
with the editors through the MAD,
TRUMP, HUMBUG and now HELP! years.

Thanks to the make-up artistry of wizard
Dick Smith, 12 year old Russ was able
to look the part for his role as the 45
year old Mr. Bowles.

Also courtesy of Dick Smith’s skill, Jim
Hampton, a young off-Broadway survivor,

was able to play a variety of character
parts including the airplane-shaped swim-
ming pool. Jim just recently completed
a starring role in a short movie, "One
Plus One,” which will soon be released
to tumultuous acclaim.

THE COVER
This issue's cover pays tribute to the

ever increasing inundation of the Ameri-
can scene with quality goods marked,Joyce with Pool — Don’t Knock Aviation

LETTERS
PRAISE
The Thomas Nast reprints

were the best reprints you’ve
ever run. I’m especially happy
that you refrained from re-

printing any of his Tweed Ring
cartoons, which are probably
the most reproduced pictures
in American history.

It was probably the best is-

sue of HELP! yet.

Ken Pitt

Pearl River, N.Y.

MORE! MORE!
I’ve been reading Kurtzman

10 Times Better?

mags since his very first one
. . . and I think HELP! is great,

but I believe that having more
cartooning by artists like Elder,

Wood, Davis, Jaffee, Roth,
Kurtzman, etc. would make
your magazine 10 times bet-

ter. I think other readers will

agree.
Stephen Gordon
Los Angeles, Calif.

APOLOGY-PTUI!
I have found a most appro-

priate place for your apology
to Archie Comic Books that ap-
peared in issue #15 on page
three. I have taped it to the
bottom of the toilet seat.

Mike Kaufman
Oceanside, N.Y.

CONSCIENCE
Maybe - your conscience

doesn’t bother you but I surely
hope your wife does. I read
HELP! #14 with hopes of read-
ing a decent magazine. Instead
I found that your magazine is

not, as you claim, a collection

of satire and humor but a

filthy and indecent collection

of garbage!

P.S. Please don’t send your
garbage to foreign nations in

their own language. You only
add to the material the Com-
munists can use for deceptive

propaganda to further their
godless cause.

Wayne Hinson
Greensboro, N.C.

CYRIL NAST
My brother-in-law showed

me your HELP! #15 contain-
ing my father Thomas Nast’s

work. He thought the "NASTy”
in the title an insult, but I

did not think it was anything
to worry about.

The drawings you repro-

duced of father’s and the com-
plimentary comments more

His Pop

than offset the “y.”

I wrote the Print Room of

the N.Y. Public Library and
told them to get a copy to add
to their fine collection of Nast
items.

For 31 years I was the ad-

vertising Manager of the N.Y.

Edison Co. After retiring at 57
I had to do something to keep
busy so I posed for photos
and paintings on advertise-

ments and illustrations, over
600 of them in 76 different

characters. I am now 83 years
old.

Cyril Nast
Coatesville, Pa.

Actually, “NASTy Thomas
Nast” was coined by Tom
Nast’s contemporaries and ap-
peared in print many times in

the opposition papers during
the Grant-Greeley campaign—
Ed.

JENNIFER
I have a slight correction on

your mention of Miss Jennifer
Billingsley. 19-year-old Miss
Billingsley danced in Framing-
ham, Mass. Not Birmingham,
Mass.

Your mag is getting better

and better. It’s much easier to
read than your competitors.

Dave McManus
Birmingham, Mich.
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Made in Japan?

"MADE IN JAPAN." No longer is the leg-

end synonymous with shoddy imitation.

The Japanese are out-Germaning the
Germans in the manufacture of precision
optical and photographic equipment, and
eventually we may very well find this

legend even on our money. The chap ex-

pressing a certain amount of surprise at
what he found on the epidermis of his
fair companion is none other than our
boy Jim Hampton of fumetti fame.

WONDER WARTHOG
Remember the Green Arrow, Captain

Marvel, Captain Marvel, Jr., Superman,

Barry Goldwater? Well, from the annals
of superheroes to the pages of HELP!
comes another super character to amaze,
astound, surprise and nauseate our read-
ership. The product of the stunted mind
of Gilbert Sheldon, WONDER WARTHOG
is a warthog's warthog — daring, bold,
mercenary. For adventure you are not
likely to see duplicated—and a damn
good thing, too—turn to page 32.

HOORAH! FOR TEXT
Last issue, after a fairly long drought

prose-wise, HELP! printed a text piece by
satirist William Manus called MARTY
MEETS GIDEON. Well, sir, this particular

bit of writing drew more comment and
praise than any text piece run in HELP!
for quite a while. Thus encouraged, we
once again embark on the perilous task
of proving— in the face of overwhelming
odds—that some readers can and will

read words unattached in any way to a
picture or drawing. Thus on page 22 you
will find a bit of good-natured foolery by
Arnold Hayne. Read it. It won’t hurt a bit.

SECOND HELPMNG
Gold Medal Books—the publishing firm

that likes to live dangerously— is publish-

ing the second HELP! pocketbook. Known
laughingly as Harvey Kurtzman’s SEC-
OND HELPMNG, this sterling compilation
of more of the best from HELP! bids fair

to outstrip FAST-ACTING HELP!, which
created apathy in Paris, tedium in Lon-
don and a mild sensation of mal de mer
from Coast to Coast. Soon your neigh-
borhood news dealer will stop sneaking
peeks at the center spreads in all the
girlie magazines and place this beauty

out on the stands for a mere 35 cents.
After we’ve gone to all this trouble to
put out a pocketbook, you’d have to be
pretty much of a fink not to buy it. We
dare you. In fact, we double-dare you
and double-dares don’t go first.

Seconds, Anyone?

Fram, not Birm

4/6 OR FIGHT
We Australians really need

HELP! For your 350 magazine
here they charge 4/6. Juniors
earn 4/6 an hour. Bloody ex-

pensive. Could you help?
Herbert Sils

Chatswood, Australia

Herb, you could try a sub-
scription. That might make It

cheaper. By our none-too-rapid
calculation, 4/6 is either 170
or $3,333.17. We don’t know
which.—Ed.

AUSTRALIA CALLING
This is a fervent plea from

down under. What has hap-
pened to your excruciating
magazine? Please, if you have
any feelings at all for your fel-

low human beings, check and
see if someone hasn't forgot-
ten all about us out here. I

have Jan., Feb., Mar., April,

June and Sept, of 1961 and
Feb. 1962. I know there are
some issues after and inbe-
tween but they haven’t found
their way out here. I am des-
perate to catch up on my
El.der, Kirgo, Roth. I have a
reputation for being a bit of
a nut. How can I keep this up
if my handbook has ceased to
arrive? How can I obtain back
numbers?

John A. Simpson
Victoria, Australia

See the inside back cover of this

issue for any you may have
missed. Our man has to swim
all the way to Australia with a
bundle of HELP!s between his
teeth and he doesn’t always
make it.—Ed.

CLUB?
I’ve been reading your mag-

azine for years. I would like to

know if you are going to start

a club so your HELP! readers
can join. If you are, please tell

me how much it would cost

and what members would get.

After you get started with
your club, other HELP! readers
would start their own HELP!
clubs and get more people to

read HELP! I think it would
give your magazine a big
boost.

Sammy Rickis

Bloomfield, Conn.

No plans for HELP! clubs yet,

although we could let you in

on a Tree Worshipper Cult we
are getting together.—Ed.

HELP! Club

VOL.? NO.?
Your magazine does need

HELP! On page on§ of the is-

sue with all those kooks in

bathing suits on the cover
(#15, he means—Ed.) in the
upper left corner it says: Vol.

2 No. 3, Aug. 1962. But at the
bottom of the page it says:
Vol. 2, No. 2, May 1962. So
what issue was it? Was it Vol.

2, No. 2 or was it Vol 1, No. 3
or Vol. 5, No. 3 or Vol. 3, No. 3
or—Oh, hell, forget it.

Stephen Gordon
Los Angeles, Cailf.

You must have read that issue
while crossing the Interna-
tional Date Line, Steph, which
of course changes the date all

around. From now on we are
numbering all issues the same
in order to clear up and/or
create confusion.—Ed.

NAST
Your collection of Nast draw-

ings in #15 was excellent.

Such things put your humor
magazine a cut above the
ordinary.

NASTy Fan of Yours
Findlay, Ohio

Please address all mail to

HELP! letters, Department 16
501 Madison Avenue, N. Y.
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But it’s GOT to contain

at least SOME
hexachlorophyne

!

ARROWSMITH-UNITED ARTISTS



Now remember,
Blough tries to escape,

let him run, say,

40 yards, then . .

.

What would
Ben Casey do
at a moment
like this ?

HANDS OF A STRANGER
ALLIED ARTISTS



All those

that want bus rides

to Hyannisport,
raise hands.

You mean

take bribes ?

Dinner-shminner.
Get in

here!

UNTAMED FRONTIER-UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL





AT&T
down 30 points

and here I am
doing this.

THE LIFE OF RILEY—U.l.

I’ve got it-

Hertz

!



A MAJORITY OF ONE-WARNER BROS.

Harry, come home.
I got nice noodle soup.

What
would John Birch

have done?

I think
he’s hurt

bad.

Cheatsies-

proovsies.



SINGING IN THE RAIN - MGM

Taxi!
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THE
COMPANY
PLANE

My name is George Bowles
Let me tell you how flying changed my life

I’m in stocks-Bowles & Co., securities underwriters. Our
specialty is helping the small business to mature and

grow in America’s competitive economy. I mean, we
find a company that wants to raise a few fast

bucks and we show them how to

float an issue.

'STERLING CAST
Bowles— Russ Heath

Laverne— Joyce Mericle

Marlow—Paul Glaser

Breese—Mel Peach

Secretary— Frances Vargo

Salesman—Jim Hampton

By

Bernard

Shir-Cliff

Photography by Ron Harris

Make-up by Dick Smith
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A service like ours,

though, has got to reach
out for business. Fact is, the

companies we deal with, you
haven’t even heard of.

— So about six

months ago I

called in my
top executives

The economy’s booming —new
stock thrown on the market every day.

We want a bigger share of that

market. How do we get it ?

/ We
could ad-

vertise on
match-
books . .

.

e-

They didn’t know. I spurred
them with “Free Association
Think Flow” and “Cloud Nine
Sessions” to unleash blocked
creativity . .

.

' Right!
You would

look for a tool

to bring the

bananas within
Ik reach!

Gentlemen, for us that tool is

the company plane! To visit clients in

other parts of the country I have
bought an airplane It will be

delivered tomorrow.

That’s all very well, G. B.,

but we don’t have any clients in

other parts of the country.

12



Exactly! and that’s why
we need a plane. A flying Brain
Trust bringing Wall Street know-

how to the boondocks!

Naturally, I

also discuss-

ed the matter
with my wife

I guess
this means you’ll

be away a lot.

Can’t
be

helped,

Gladys.

You will

keep up the

payments
on the

insur-

L ance.

George,
promise
me . . .

Yes,
Gladys

The next day I went to the airport
to take delivery. The plane was
entirely satisfactory. My signpainter
had added a few unique touches ... ,Not

bad,
eh?

13



What
picture ?

Of you taking
delivery of the plane. I hand
you the keys and . . . haven’t

you got an attache case or
something so that you’ll

look like a hot-

shot tycoon?

Gives it a bit of flair, eh ?

Ahem ... if you’ll

step over here, we’ll

get the picture.

As a mat-
ter of fact,

I did come
prepared . .

.

No no no—Cut! Cut! Who do
you think you are— Smilin’ Jack?
This creep’ll set the aviation

business back twenty years.

It says in the sales

contract you’ve got to 1

14



In no time at

all I had
mastered the

fundamentals
and was

amazing my
instructor . .

.

I have read
that flying a

business plane is

no more difficult

than driving

a car.

At last I was ready
to begin flying across

country on business

trips, unhampered by
commercial airlines

schedules or tiresome
delays for connecting

flights. I could fly

directly to the field

where the client awaited
me, arriving relaxed
and refreshed.

As a matter of fact, you’re

mistaken. I’m Cyrus Binswanger
and this is my farm. Now get that

kite out of my alfalfa patch or a

I’ll have the law on

I’m George
Bowles of Man-
agement Controls

System. And you
must be Henry j
^ Kaiser. ^



f Bat Man.
He says he’s

socked in in

Sauk City

and won’t be
back until

k Monday.

f Okay, ’

Shirley,

pack your
Bikini—we’re
off to Fire

Island.

Occasionally
,
bad weather made

it necessary to cancel a flight,

but I kept in close contact with
my main office by telephone.

Of course,
I always
called

Gladys,

too, so

she
wouldn't
worry.

Sorry
I can’t get

home, but it’s

“ceiling zero”
here at the

k airport.

16



This joint is like

dead. We gonna hang
around here all

I’d

like you
to meet Miss
Lavern, my
—ahem-
co-pilot.

Your
co-pilot,

eh ? And
I suppose
that’s

your
plane.

How
much
did it

cost
you? •

Oh, I

don’t
know—
$60,000

maybe.

Why,
that’s just

about what
you’ll make
on our
pany’s stock

deal, isn’t

it?

Yeah, but we got a lot of

expenses in connection . . . like

entertainment and travel and
making sure the company has a

good rep and all like that.

I mean, we look into these

deals pretty carefully.

Oh, I can see



But
I thought
we’d al-

ready
agreed ?

Don’t
worry,

Mr. Bowles.
As you say,

It’s only
money.

But, we
don’t count the

cost. After all,

It’s only money.
Easy come,
easy go.

Easy go . .
.
yes,

maybe we should go a
little easy. Suppose I

w rite you in a few months
after I’ve had a chance

to think this

deal over.

Ring-
a-ding,

daddio!

Hi— I’m
George
Bowles.

Bowles
is the name.



It was a real ball.

Then there came
all this foolish

talk about in-

flated stock

values. The mar-
ket went crazy
and suddenly the

Dow Jones Index
and everything

came tumbling
down around
my head.

G.B.! I thought
you were in TulsaAha!

Working late,

eh Breese?

You
thought
wrong.
Where’s
Marlow ?

Find
him!

All right, boys. Let’s have the bad news.

* We didn’t

want to worry
you, G.B., but
business is

off 100%.

But
your travel

expenses
ate up
$30 ,000 !

f Fiddle i

sticks!

I guess

that means
you’ll have
to pack
your

k things, i
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The clients

want to consult
with you, but
we never know

where you
are.

And this co-pilot,

Lavern
, did you know

he was charging the

company for a
L lot of women’s

clothes ?

Hold it,

boys! Let me
get this straight

. . . are you
criticizing

me ?

It’s just that our
company plane isn’t

paying off, is that
^it? Well, I was wrong

V So I’m closing

the office! Clear out your
desks. They’re picking up

the furniture in

the morning!

was '

wrong
to think

I could
fly all

over the
country
and still

run an
[ office i

and I admit it. [Even
when
you
fail,

you
I fail

Lbig.

takes a
big man
to admit

L his mis-
L takes.

It was a smart move. Old-fashioned business methods were
tying me down. Now I’m a wheeler-dealer. My airplane
:s my office. I can fly to any part of the world to close

he deal on the spot.



Are you what they call

a tycoon pilot?

Nah, baby . . .

... a tycoon
got jet en-

gines.
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telegram, Hey-boy. Oh. Abi-

lene. Mm. My friend Sheriff

Tate out there is in trouble and
wants my help . . . well, pack
my bag, Hey-boy. Lovely lady,

Goodnight, goodnight! parting

is such sweet sorrow, That I

shall say goodnight till it be
morrow.”

* * *

“Hello, Sheriff Tate.”

“Paladin! Good to see you!”

“What’s all the trouble, Sher-

iff?”

“Black Charlie’s back in town.”

“Black Charlie? The hombre
that wears the black clothes?”

“That’s him.”

“Hm. Black clothes. Sort of

gives you the whim-whams,
doesn’t it, Sheriff?”

“I hope you’ll help us, Paladin.

You’re the only man 1 know
faster’n Black Charlie, and I

think . . . what’s that card you’re

handing me, Paladin? Ain’t got
my glasses handy ... all I can
make out is . . . looks like the

head of a donkey, here, an—”

“No, Tate, you ass, it’s not a

donkey. And the card says,

“Have Gun Will Run.”

“Huh! What’s that mean. Pala-
din?”

“Never mind. Sheriff. Where
can I find Black Charlie now?”

“He’s down at th’ saloon, Pala-

din. But be careful! He’s mean!”

“
‘Every cloud engenders not a

storm,’ Sheriff!”

* * *

“Bartender, I’ll have a Pink
Lady with a drop of Amon-
tillado, please.”

“What? Whatta ya, a fink or

somethin’, mister? What’s this

Pink Lady stuff? Ya want beer

or whiskey?”

“I gather your experience be-

hind the bar precludes serving

anything more complicated,

sir.”

"Hey, boys! Didja hear what
this creep wanted? A Pink
Lady!”

“Haw haw haw haw haw haw!”

“Hey, mister! You at the bar!

Them there Pink Ladies must
be a powerful drink, huh? Can
ya sit yer saddle after two?
Har har har har har!”

“May I ask who the gentleman
is with the vast sense of humor?”

"I’m the gentleman, and my
name’s Black Charlie! Hey,
men, lookit the fancy holster

he’s wearin’!”

“Haw haw haw! It’s got a don-
key head on it! Haw!”

“Har har har . . . whatta they

call you, mister? The donkey?"

“Maybe they call him the ass,

Charlie! Har har har har!”

“
‘He who reflects on another

man’s want of breeding, shows

he wants it as much himself’.

I suggest you gentlemen read

this card . .
.”

“Whut’s this he’s givin’ us? . . .

Look! The card’s got the don-

key head on it, too! Haw haw!”

“It is not a donkey head, damn-
it, gentlemen! And I warn you
. . .‘Harp not on that string’!”

“Th’ donkey man don’t even
talk English!”

“You’ve been warned now, gen-

tlemen . .

.”

“Then draw, donkey man!”

“Didja see that, Charlie? Boy,
was he fast!”

“Yep . . . never seen a man get

out the door faster’n him!”
* * *

“I wonder where Miss Corbett

is . .

.

Hey-boy, what time is it?”

“Seven o’crock, Missa Para-

din.”

“Youknow, Hey-boy , I think it’s

about time you did something
about your diction . You’ve been
with me 38 years and you can’t

even pronounce my name!”

“Werr, I ream rots of things,

Missa Paradin. I know Missy
Crorbett not come tonight . .

.”

“Not come? Why not?”

“Because whire you in Aberene,

I not waste time. I take good
rook and see Missy Crorbett

have nice figrur. So decide,

‘She is beaurtifur, and there-

frore to be wooed . . . She is a

woman, therefrore to be won’.

So I make date with Missy
Crorbett for tonight.”

“I’ve told you repeatedly not to

interfere with my women, Hey-
boy, you clot!”

“Crot? What is crot?”

“As much as I hate to do this,

Hey-boy, I’m going to draw
down on you!”

“You not wear revorver, Missa
Paradin.”

“But you forget my derringer!”

“Dellinger, baroney, Missa Par-

adin./ know you buy dellinger

in F. W. Woorworth’s. Dellin-

ger shoot caps. In fact, all big

joke, Missa Paradin . . . sirry

business with donkey heads on
ever-thing! Who you trying to

kid?”

“All right, Hey-boy. We’ll for-

get it . . . but not a word of this

to anyone.

“Well ... I sure don’t feel like

sitting around this flophouse

room all night, reading that ri-

diculous Omar Khayyam. What
time are you picking up Miss
Corbett? Think maybe we could

work it out and share Miss Cor-
bett tonight, Hey-boy?” end
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ADVENTLCES €E GCCDMAN DEAVEE-CE/iPTEE VI

GCCDMAN GETS A GEN
Story by Harvey Kurtzman Art by Will Elder

This adventure points out the simple les- meaning of his existence , he must not look
son that money isn't everything in life. No, to the shallow pleasure of money but to
indeed. If one is interested in the deeper a deeper

,
soul satisfying essence — power!

Right,
Uncle Don —
On duty or off,

I always wear
my gun!

Well, Goodman, how
does it feel, now that you’ve

been sworn in as a policeman?—
We’ll just put your uniform away

till you go on duty tomorrow.
But there’s one thing we don’t

put away, on duty or off—

NOT
IN THE
SHOWER,
GOODMAN!

WANTED
THE UNTOUCHABLES

I’m glad you
chose to settle

down here in Riverdale
and quit your dang-fool
notions about wanting

to be a poet.

You’ll
make
good
police

material,
like me
Good-
man.

—And being a
policeman’s good
steady work with
a solid future —

Old-age benefits —
pensions — it’s

security you get!

Well —
so long, Uncle Don.
I've been invited to
go swimming at the
country club with
a bunch of kids

I know . .

.

don’t have the
confidence or
courage to

starve in a
i garret.
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Are
you going

in the
water?

Ah, the water! It feels good
to see fellow Americans flocking

to the waters to enjoy the health-
building sport of swimming.
Better swimmers are better

citizens, I say.

— And
get
my

bathing
suit

wet?

You
won’t
catch
me

going
in the
water.

haven’t
gone
in the
water.

— but
it’s now
rumored
she’s

going with
Button’s

best friend

-

— but
then she
married
Eddy
Fishy

who was
then
aban-
doned
for

She 1

sure is.
|

Remember
how she
married

Nicky Hicky?
Well, she
left him

and hitched
up with

Mikey Wild-
wood but
quit him
for Toddy
Ayoe . .

.

Hi,
Marvin.
Well —

here I am and —
ulp! . .

.

Isn’t

that Liz Tayl-
bone, voted the
girl Riverdale’s
bachelors would

most like

to marry? Richie /
1 Button . . .1

If J|CgA
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think
ru go
see if

Joey is

gonna
fly his

pidgins.

Let’s see if I can
get something to enrich
the soul — a documentary
— like the Divorce Hearings
program — Ah! What have

we here ... a Marlon
Brando movie!

AN HOUR LATER

* ON THE WATERFRONT—COLUMBIA 27



The
Elbow
Room?
At the

Dew-Drop Inn
Roadhouse?
Where the
tough crowd
from Fay-
ettesville

hangs
. out? >

Hey,
gang!

They’re
having a
twist

contest at
the Elbow
Room

tonight!
— Let's go
twisting!

Gee —
when

did you
become a
police-

man,
Good-
man?

You
know
Big

Lootchie
from

Fayettesville
warned
us not to

show our
faces

in the
Elbow
Room.

Big Lootchie?
We’re not afraid

of Big Lootchie,

ire you, Goodman?

ip She
jr wants me! J
* They all 4

want me! I’ve

got the key!
J— the secret to

a successful

personality!

MARLON BRANDO.
— No more
inferiority

complex! No
^ more lack of

^ self- j-

confidence! **£

Come
with
us,

Good-
man!

You’ll
pick me up
tonight

, j

won’t you, iC
Goodman? L .



I thought I told you Riverdale guys
never to show your faces around here.

Listen, Big Lootchie—
The Dew Drop Inn does not
belong to you. So you’d better

not push my good friend,

Goodman Beaver around.
Goodman won’t like it.

Yeah,
you'd
better
leave

Goodman
alone.

He’d better-
right,

Goodman?

Go
ahead, Good-
man. Tell

Big Lootchie.

Show Big
Lootchie your
gun. Show
him you’re

a police-

man,
Goodman.

Gun?
Policeman?
— Now that
I’ve got self-

confidence,
I will be a

poet— a writer.

.

not a politician.

A true artist

doesn’t need
Civil Service.

I resigned
from the police

two hours
ago-

don’t
have
no

more
gun!

And
you know
what it all

goes to prove
1

]

— Marlon
Brando isn’t

popular
anymore.

Maybe
if I

became
Troy

Donahue.
— Or Vince
Edwards . .

.

Ima-
gine
that.

NO
more
gun.

Come
with
me.
Big

Lootch-

Some
police-

man.
They

weren’t
impressed
with my
Brando.

Lootchie.
Whyn’t
you come

with
us?

the
Uneeda
Club.

29
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JJich /m/e -m city in the office of a

GREAT MEGATRopourAN NEWSPAPER ,

timid, mild'mannered PHiLBERTDBENEX

(who in REAUTY is WONDER tyflgT ffOG),

SITS AT HIS TYPEWRITE* ,
WRITING OF

earth-shaking events...

fiu. ASK MELODY lane! SHE
.KNOWS HOW TO INTERPRET
“yHES^OPEMJESS^ES»

rmop^nIIsA^A«r
^“Moodfc-llbse: Deliver machineT
[ tfuns and baaibs at midnight.)
tl'm. rfoixrf to held up -the

[Erst National BanK and.

,
Kill all the people .

•**

[WHAT POES THIS
^ MEW, MELOPr?

32



MELOPr IS RIGHT.' THERE IS FOOL PLAT ^
AFOOT' I CAUTQVITE FIGURE IT OUT,

'ear sqhethihg heinous is a&wt to happen '

j

HMPHl HE FLEES EVEN AT THE MERE MENTION
? OF FOUL PLAY! WHATEVER IS IT 1HAT T3
r LEAPS ME TO BELIEVE THAT SUCH WM
I A PAWTVWAI5T COOLD ACTUALiy BEjm WONDER WIRT HOG ? )

' FIRST national.-)

BOMBSMAV8E ITS
HIS SMELL

(MKHIKE GUNS

=<M(PNIOIfr...

IT MUST BE A BANK HOLDUP'

THIS IS INDEED A JOB for



echT this mi/st^I
BemoHBiTHE 1
woeKNOB HAD
T30WBSTE SMEARED

- all cm m M®m

J HhlOW SUPR-&OL DOCKED (MT3 ONE

l OF THESE DOORWAY ! I'll 7RVJI
ML OF THEM l ) '**1

Having momentarily distracted

WONDER WART W0G, THE EVIL SURER-
FOOL FLEES INTO HI5 SECRET HlDroor-

A NOVELTY WAREHOUSE/

.BANK ROBBERY?
STINK BOMB?
NrALL 4DRS OP

,
NOW/ THIS IS

THE WORK OF

AND THERE HE 15

NOW, CLAD IN HIS

LAMP-SHADE HAT,

ESCAPING WITH
THE MONEY ON

unicycle!

MY

BUT SUPER- FOOL EJECTS THE CONTENTS

OF A SMALL VIAL INTO THE P/FTH Of
THE PURSUING iNDESTRl/CTieiE HOG*.
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OH GHOO: I CANT STAND If? A LEMON
MERlNCOE fl£ IN THE EACff THIS IS

TOO MUCH.' BULLETS , KNIVES , CANNONS AMP
'

BOULDERS X OAN TAKE , 8LT PIES ,NO?
T'M NOT IN THE CRIME-TOUTING B/SINKS,

TO BE MADE MERRY OT J

^LL RIGHT, 8dffOOH,)

IMTS PIE

You WANT-.-,

IT'S Pie You’ll get

f>mM rr



LATER , BACK
in Tue office

of -me great
hegatropoutau
NEWSPAPER*

hey, philbert! wonper ,
WAgT UQ£ JUST CAPfDREP) t CRYING, “APRIL FOOL, APRIL POOL1//
AN INNOCENT ARCH-

' '

CRIMINAL AND POUNDED

HIM TO Jfli-Y IN FRONT

A HORRlflED CRDWDfi
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Look
at me,

Mountain,

'Come on.

Mountain.

Look
out!

The
cam-
era

will

squash
him!

Let us go back to a cold morn-

ing on location the opening

scene in the fight aren#T where

Tony Quinn is being scarred and

cut to a bleeding pulp by the

Makeup Man. Then action!

Camera is the fighter's point-of-

view. Trainer Rooney works over

the battered Mountain Rivera...



Wait a minute.
This is all wrong.

f Now, wait— vl

the camera is you and

it moves from right to left

and sees you in

the mirror

—

W*’ But if I’m ^
supposed to be a

reflection in the mirror,

then my bad eye is on

the wrong side!

Wait, wait!

We’d be moving from

left to right, not right

. to left

—



And so the time passes in friendly

between-the-scenes discussions

should the story end with

Gleason crying or Rooney crying

or maybe Quinn crying. The di-

Rooney gives his direct

^^(eason gives his direct

Gleason goes home. Gleasor

comes back. Thus, the between

the-scenes time is whiled away
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Sr While

(
we’re laughing,

, he’ll win the

1/^ Oscar. i

w Yeah— the Oscar

i \ from Vic Tanny’s.' Let's

go!

Places!

Stand

Ready!
• mXti 'I

Action!

Another^
f beating like'

this, Maish,
and you can

get him a tin-

cup and
i some k

L pencils.^

rCome on,
’

Doc, '

take a
look at

Moun-
tain.

tnunau

> ceti-Tp.

Doc! Look!

think he’s got a-

a knish in his

throat.
__

Look!

Look here! A
cheek hernia!

Let's hold

the pose a
minute for

the still-

photographer!

Ticon-

// deroga
'—Another
beating like

this, Maish,
and you can
get him a

tin-cup and
some

pencils.
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Waiter—
there’s a
head
in my
soup!



War is declared

!

And I say I’m not
flying no Boeing 707

!

. so I stopped using
that greasy kid’s

stuff . . . ^



I know it’s hard to believe,

but the micronite filter refines away
harsh flavor, refines away hot taste.

You’ll feel better about smoking
with the taste of Kent.

Hold on,

we got six flights

to go up. *

I’m
not

hungry.

OF MIRACLES

Now look what you’ve done.

You’ve scared your wife.

JAMES CAGNEY
WARNER BROI
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No, no, Pablo.

Tonight it’s Shakespeare.
Tomorrow night is

the concert.

Oh, I dunno, Marty,
what do you want to

^ dn tnmVVit?
This’ll

teach ’em to

keep out of

W Lesbos.
,

•GENERAL SCREEN CORP.

We plan to

install them in all

J:he bus stations.



One more step, pops,

and bing bing—

t Blindsville. ^



HELP’S SATIRE SHOPPE
A COLLECTION OF ITEMS RANGING FROM THE INANE TO THE ABSURD AND BACK

CIGARETTE CASE AND
LIGHTER AUTOMATIC

You level the automatic at her belly! Her
eyes plead with you. You slowly squeeze
the trigger. Zap! The top flies open reveal-
ing a cache of cigarettes. Now her eyes
hold fear. You squeeze the trigger again.
Snik! The barrel spits flame and you light
her Marlboro. “It’s no use, Doris," you
murmur, “I'm sending you over." You
pocket your persuader, turn up the collar
of your trenchcoat, and disappear into
the dusk. (for regular) 2.95

(for king) 3.95

BOOKS TO LAUGH BY

HARVEY KURTZMANS
SECOND

FAST ACTING HELP! is now in itsfc
glorious second printing and in atr
least as great demand as the Book
of the Dead. For as little as 350.

g Harvey Kurtzman's SECOND HELP!-
"ING is now available to the literate
few at discriminating newsstands
everywhere for as little as 350.

TWO
KURTZMAN
CLASSICS
Harvey Kurtz-
man was nev-
er funnier,
though God
knows he’s
tried. Both
HUMBUG DI-
GEST and THE
JUNGLEBOOK
for $1.00

1
If you’re the
guy people say
about, "Oh, that’s
only Sherman,"
this is just what
you’ve been need-
ing. This HELP!
belt will make a
new man of you.
It'll give you a
steely gaze, firm
grip, broad shoul-
ders and curly
hair. It'll even
hold your pants
up. What more
can you ask? The
HELP! buckle is

made of 1” case-
hardened steel
with just a dab of
Krypton for luck.
The belt is of 1”

top quality elas-
tic. Order this to
individual size
and you won’t re-

gret it. "Some guy
that Sherman,”
they'll say. "He's
got savoir-faire.
He’s got poise.
He’s a bad case
of the noncha-
lance. He's got

$2.25.

THE UNEARTHLY BLACK BOX
”

’ Mf There it sits. Quiet, sinister,

t
waiting . . . The switch is

\ thrown to On. There is a grind ;

ing of gears. The box vibrates
as though gripped by a de-
mon spirit. Good Lord! The
lid is slowly rising . . . and
from beneath it is emerging
... a hand. The hand seizes
the switch and pushes it to

Off. Then it vanishes into the box and the
lid bangs shut! Fabulous, you say? Incredible?
Extraordinary? It’s nothing, really . . . $4.98

SCOTCH.
b RYE AND
c BOURBON
TOOTH PASTE

Take your teeth, for instance. Think of the
time you waste cleaning them every day.
Well, with Scotch, Rye and Bourbon Tooth
Paste you can now make tooth-cleaning
time living time. Sing barroom tunes as
you brush. Try it with a chaser of Vodka
and mouth wash. $1.00 each$2;75 for all 3

plastered

pLUMBER's
WHISKEY
DISPENSER

’round
When the bottle is
turned over, we don’t
know how but
whiskey pours out. It’s

the most fascinating
bar gadget in years.
Made of High Impact
Styrane with a bright
metallic finish. Fits
standard Whiskey bot-
tles. Beautifully Boxed.

ELECTRIC
SAMOVAR

Stands 16Vi”high,
comes complete
with gleaming
metal spigot,
white vinyl cord
and lid. In delft
blue for the girls
and Spartan
white for boys.
$10 95 plus $1.50
for postage and
handling-an elec-
tric Ceramic Sam-
ovar just like
mother used to
use to make tea
for her Commu-
nist cell in Boise.

Hr™*
J

v. s.

THE SATIRE SHOP Dept. H-16
BOX 6573 Philadelphia 38, Pa.

Please send me the following items:

@ $

@ $

@ $

plus 300 ($1.50 for SAMOVAR) per
item shipping fee.

Total amount enclosed $

Check Cash Money Order

Name

Address

City

State



MAN
IN NEED

OF
HELP!

This fellow needed HELP! so he subscribed to 6 issues

for $2.00. HELP! changed his whole attitude towards

life as you can see from this recent picture taken after

he became a subscriber. Why don’t you subscribe?

HELP! makes suicide pleasant

HELP! Magazine
Subscription Dept. H-16
1426 East Washington Lane
Philadelphia 38, Penna.

Send HELP! I have enclosed
$2.00 for 6 issues of HELP!

Name

Address

City

Zone State..

HELP! Magazine
Back Issues Dept. H-16
Box 6573
Philadelphia 38, Pa.

I have enclosed 50c
per HELP! checked.

m

HEIEi

ieip
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HERE IS YOUR KEY!
Everyone is playing “Winding dolls”. Windupthe
Elizabeth Taylor doll and it wrecks two marriages.

Wind up the Marilyn Monroe doll and if it’s on
time, it’s broken.

Wind up the Dorothy Killgallen doll and it snubs
the Albert Schweitzer doll.

Wind up the Jack Benny doll and it won’t give

back the key.

Wind up the Perry Como doll and it unwinds.

Wind up the Khrushchev doll and it buries you.

NOW READ HELP! AND
WIND YOURSELF UP




